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haleish's sensations.WASHINGTON NEWS and have riven to it the na-- e tfBILL ARP'S LETTER
:o:

is true and is of great credit to
North Carolina a well as of
the old historic GranvUle.

HOME CHAT.enic of Japan. Its trade has
FOR THE FARM.

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO
THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.

isSurely The .'Newspaper Man
NAUTICAL LIFE.

I'MtER THE EfilXa srx.
Til E li INit VOX OF THE SEAS

drifted to Kotie, a few miles xtir,UX- -, TALUS- OF .11 DUE
HEKWOOIt. in woverNEWS FROM THE NATION-

AL, CAPITAL.

but in the vain hope that if he
cleared them lie would make
them work it out in his cotton
patch. And so he rose forwaid
and with great gravity said:
"Allow me to congratulate your
honor on the premature success
of your honor's determination,

THot ijiir rnoit OCR
r.XLHAXGLS.

by reason ol the superior harbor
there, although the two places are
essentially one. Tie city proter Is
eminently Japan, od contains

That is good. We don't say
that we can beat it. Our returns
ain't all iu yet But it reminds
us of the story Dr. W. II. White- -

Raleigh has so many irons in
ill What Harrison and the Other

Politicians are Doing.II ,,r ('mu:ts JfViv Voailnctt--

Olden Time.
Original, Borrowed, Stolen and

Commtmiciit-e- Articles an
Farming. v head, of Battleboro, tells on Mr.

oirn trt Xayanahl. .Intan
Scene. Kobe and Yokohama,
tjuaint t'antomnof the People.

the sensational fire that it is
difficult to keep, up with them.
There are Cross and White.
They are yet unsolved prob

for these are the only two dar James llobgood, of the tame--Washington, D. C, Aug. 9, 'S:i.

no foreigners amoog its 000,Umq
people, The house along the
river are bodt xer the wster's
edge, and have a very pictareqo

It was a, Kindly company aud Assistant Postmaster General day- - town. He pays Mr. llobgood
doesn't care to work hard

De wippoorwill sing when de
light gone,lems. Who; can say whether

they will get into the work appearance. It l pretty citv.Clarkson's friends have never
forgotten his aspiratfons to be with clean Mrvet, atti active bndd- -houses or not? Cross lives, in ngs, and ilit and oeremonioaa

doesn't see any necessity for It.
He is a confirmed old bachelor,
and the Doctor says in the
spring of lSSS Mr. Hobgood

tthnt the tlrrlhrtn f the fjmilt
arm Thinking ntH &iyn7,

A KICK srcCX55ABT.
Indignation meetings are being

held all oter the Ftate, erpre lug
disapproval at the tinsaom verdict,
fint u will uke a good si,e shoe to
more tbe doctor Charlotte Critic
A JfKT CLAIM rOK TI1K IVXfSXfe'T

MKJt IN THE TTIT,- -

fcTh poorest men in tbe tate,
the editors, ran almost sorely be
relied rjjon to stan J for jottice and
morality. state Chronicle.

Naoaski, Japuu. With iu
m riads of island that are washed
nv the water of the oriental tea,
stri-tchin- lor leagues along the
Northeastern Asiatic coast, the
kingdom f Japan lies on lb
remotest liotindx of the Kmt. It la
the land ol the Rising Sao, bejond
winch reacha oat the broad aweep

people. It is the old capital of the
province, where years ago the
Sboguns built a large leudal raMe,

De blackbird come to de drappiu'
eb de corn.

De bull bat sail when tie sun git
low,

And de wildgoose lly when denorf
wind blow,

De 'possum eat supper in de dark
o' de mocu.

kies in Harrajson county."
Bob Fouche was employed to

sue old Father Bigelow for a
lot of land. During the trial
he introduced a witness to prove
that Bigelow was a common
squatter, and claimed every lot
that had no settler upon it.
Bigelow is a.' very ancient in-

habitant and is as lean, bony
and vigorous as he was half a
century ago. His age has been

went out and burnt a tobacco

Secretary of the Interior in the
present cabinet. The story that
is just now interesting every-
body in Washington is believed
to have originated with the
aforementioned friends of Mr.
Clarkson. It tells in elaborate
details that Mr. Harrison, Lav

wDirn sun remains, a tnaivebuilding of stone, surronndesl by a

Gates County, and While is a
furm laborer in Wake. There
is ex-Fath- er Boyle, who lin-
gers in jail and appears to get
along very well indeed, despite
reports that he was sick and
rapidly losing ilesh and spirits.
Robert Leeson Porter.the reign-
ing attraction of last Summer,

bed and planted a Hiuall piece
of land in tobacco and made a
crop which netted him over

700 aril he worked nol over
luost wiiii perpendicular side, ooe
bundrea and fifty feet wide andol the Pacific. It oomprinea fourAnd dn raccoon danco by de bull- -

vv philosophized and criticised
ami told anecdotes until the wee
siaall hours of midnight. Judge
Mmhlox was there and our
j, readier, and that is proof
enough that our''-'conduc- and
c,.iiversation was genial and be-

coming. 1 recall that we were
di'ussing the tricks and strate-i.-- s

by which lawyers so often
acquit the guilty and the judge
renin rked, "And that reminds,
me of .Judge Underwood's
oli!ir't' to the jury in a criminal
ra-- rf of some importance and
which had been preceeded by
several cases in which the de-fe- n.

hints had been acquitted.
'I'll.- - judge's charity for the in

great inlands, with irregular shorelrog's chime,
De squ'el clam high in do big oak

Keventy tot deep, with drawbridges
at d towers of delenne, and la theing become convinced that it I linen, skirting one another, bang

would never do to appoint At remnant of those times when men

four mouths in all. lie is too
good a man to live a life of
"single cussednesa" and pome
good girl should go for him. So

with innumerable tuleo, like genu
iim3 it garments, and by reasonis in the workhouse, closely IJjt oiJ ster lub,it Je

guessed at all the way from 90
to 150, and still anno domini
makes no inlpression upon him.

torney General Miller to the man lived in stroog cantles. fonbt eachwatched, and as crazy as a of its long pcparatioa from tieior me. other w:th swords and siears, andvacant justiceship of the Su-
preme Court, and his being a world awakens the keeuestlnterrHt.

WK XKiLE"T OTJB OtPT.
There is scarocly any State fa the

L" n ion that has farnisbed so
many notable men so maav laea

look out, "Uucle Jim." wore mailed armor.
Further np the islaad on theCucumbers cut into strips and

louche thought it would en-
liven the monotony of the case
to get' up an issue about his
mysterious advent ' into the

eastern coast, lies the more modern
New York man, having settled
Secretary Tracy's chances, had
decided to appoint Secretary

laid in places infested- - with
A laud of mountains of volcanio
origin, or rich and fertile valley?,
with magnificent harbors and beau-
tiful cities, mhI with a progresHiw
and interesting people, Japan may

of really substantial worth as KortU
Carolina. ivn.etm!r m continualana stirring citv of Yokohama.

MORE r.OLT BAISIX.; CA fTI K.

Taylors, N. C.
Mr. Kiiron : In selecting a

ants will drive them away. ith a larg foreign ioiulatiou.world, and so he asked the wit4- - An European air pervades thefirmities of human' nature were! Wet
Noble to the vacancy. That
would make a vacancy in the
cabinet, which the 3tory goes

ness if he knew how old Bige grass is injurious to well challenge the attention of the
low was. The witness wanted chickens even in. the

bed-hu- g. The people concern-
ed in. the famons Insane Asy-

lum scandal are all here of
course. It requires a big sen-
sation to arouse Raleigh. The
day of small affairs has passed.;
Now there is expectancy of new
developments in the asylum af-

fair. What they will be no
mau can predict. It is the un-
expected that happens, nine
times out of ten. Raleigh is
now regarded, and apparently
with good reasons, as a centre

young traveler, lo whom its port?, so lung
place. Uu the bluffs west of the
city are the beautiful foreign ri-deuces.an- d

ou the level croundi adon to say, the President has not summer. Do not turn the hen c!.ed to the woild, bare beento be facetious and replied
"No, sir, I don't know for cer

male to- - cross upon our com-
mon cattle we must know some-
thing of the qualities of the
different breeds in order tc se-
lect intelligently. We should
also know what we want

whether milk, butter, beef.

yet decided whether he will and the brood out until the sun thrown open at last. The Japanene joining are the the great business
are industrious and temperate,is. well up.fill with Postmaster General

Wanainaker arid make Mr. equal in uumber to two thirds of
bouses in contrast with the smaller
native buildings, together with
which the Chinese quarters and the

tain, but when 1 was a young
man I heard the old settlers
say that when they came here the population of onr own country.Clarkson Postmaster General or The Department of Agricul and dweil in seventy thousand large Japanese town make op awork oxen or one or more ofappoint Mr. Clarkson Secretary ture has out blanks for the ciPes ami towns, than wbom aof the Interior. A very pretty collection of information rela these qualities combined. For

the last fifty .years breeders more affable and hospitable peopleoi sensation, oucn a condition

ly ug why tt ee men were not
kept at borne. tViustoa Daily.

A BUI CONTUArT.
In a column and a half ed.tooal.

wh:-- h read very much like a brier,
ol ciiuusi-- l the Kaleigh Visitor on-dcrla-

to lecture everybody who
ha criticised the aflioa of the
board of Insane Asylum directors
in the (i ussom matter. Lexington
Disp.iicii.

"A-il-- TllE rOTTOS moo ix a
TBI sr.

It is generally believed that tbe
Liver-wM- 4 Cotton exchange will
make an allowance of eight poonda
Ir bt'e tare on cotton bales cover-e- d

with cotton cloth. This wiU'
help farmers and tuanutanarer.
Shelby Aurora.

tory and one that will have tive to the pure blooded stock cannot be round anywhere, al

metropolitan seaport, at which a
large trade centers and the inroads
upon the old civilization are greatly
marked. On the top of the hill,
near the foreign residences, is a

have had an eye to either onethe intended effect of reminding of all kinds in the state.

iu 1838 they found Bigelow sit-ti-

on a rock by the big Spring
anl he was claimin' all the
laud, arid some folks say he
came along with De Soto's
baud dropped out of the gang
iu this neighborhood. I don't

though the victims or the growing
is a God sent for the news-
paper people, but certainly for
no one else. --Cor. Durham

or more of these Points in evils introduced by the new civili
breeding up the several breeds.

President Harrison that Mr.
Clarkson expects to go in the
cabinet if a vacancy occurs.

zatiou from beyond the seas.The Monroe Planter has ob
served that good farmers com In speaking of the breeds I We entered the iwUls of this

well iiL'h exhausted, and just
.I soon as the argument, was

rl.v-V- d lie leaned forward to the
jury and said:, "Yes, gente-inen- ,

you have lieard the conn-s- e
tor this prisoner repeat that

eld thead bare, worn out, scare,
rn.w of an adnionitiou that it is
loiter that 'ninety-nin- e guilty
persons should escape rather
limn one innocent man should
sutler, ard he said that-- the
go. nl book says so. I charge
yen, gentlemen, that the good
hook says no such thing. .The
giind book says that the angela
rejoice more- over the repentT
aiice of one sinner than over
ninety-nin- e who- - need no re
pentance, and that is all the
ninety-nin- e there is in it. Nev-
ertheless, gentleinen of the jury
there is such a maxim, and I
charge you that the uinety-nin- e

guilty persons have al-

ready escaped, or are escaping,

uited tea-hou- se that stands at the
bead of a long flight of step, trotn
which it takes its name.' It ts
known by all visitors as the Ooe- -

lant.

An "Immaculate" Murderer- -

have selected only a few, suchecretary Noble denies that he wonderful land at Nagasaki, a veryplain less than anybody elseknow about that, but I do know
important port, on the Southernconcerning bad seasons. Of a9 1 tuink would most likely fitthat about thirty-fiv- e years ago is to be appointed to the Su- -

most island, after a abort run fromthe needs of .our people. llundred Step Tea-- II ou, and iscourse the 'good farmer desireshe burnt a coal kiln on this .pre me. uourc. lie ought to
Curea. The harbor, fronting theNothing Is .more ludicrously Should we waut a cow for richsoon as any- - a propitious season just as earn presided over by a nn aber of Jap-

anese women, who tj(eak, after a
know it about as
body else.

lot."
Underwood did not rise to went is one of the most beautifalpretentious than the chartered milk, get a Jersey or Guernsey.estly as anybody else : but his todies of water that the navigatortitles affixed by the colored rbe Jersey is a email cow and afailure to get it does iiot necesobject, but let him rattle along, rashion. the language of the nations

whose men-of-w- ar stop in ort,andis likely to rind anywhere. WithinNo bills will t paid the big eater, generally of. a fawn is it apiiears entirelv c ut give Hie n ii.s of tho oflPvrsarily bring with it a failure of
his season's work. Complete

brethren to their benevolent or
secret societies. They will be
familiar to every one familiar

telegraph companies for carry color, sometimes reddish black TASti:si T;iTllKK.
Tbe name of one of Ihe !eroin

and-iooke- and is a'tont two who has vistU'd t placo during
failure seldom falls to his lot, eagues In length. It is surroundeding government messages untii

it is decided at what rate they apN-atm- u Dr. linvtu's circular
points and occasionally black,
rich yellow skin ; cows mild
and gentle, bulls dangerous.

o our Slate legislation, lney by bill, some of which are fiflwnand his bad years are often bet a contra' oNtinc tnm opoo tbe
verdict of M tmard of directorshall be paid for. The Post ter ons In the outcome than hundred leet high, which are broKenare often ludicrous, otten in-

congruous. Such i out) is that Ihey are the fas' ionable cow uto long ridges and deep valleystha good ones of his careless uggests tbe homely old Urr ofmaster General insists that one
mill per word is enough. This

and when his time come to in-

troduce evidence, he quietly
remarked that he had no occa-
sion to do so, for his brother
Fouche had very kindly saved
him the necessity. "I will
make a few? broken remarks in
conclusion," said he. As .he
was relying upon the statue of
limitations and twenty years
possessions he took the posi-tion- t

that Bigelow's title was

of the day. Th- - ..io not the and In places rise in be doty of a certain el a toneighbors. Good farming isto which the fiendish murder,
er of the aged Col. Jones at Cin-cinna- tti

belonged. He was a
the telegraph people deny. --stand together." Sta'est i!le.largest miiKer out givo more aboundiug in vegetation. The

city stretches alon the northern
ami the court has no recollec-
tion of an' innocent man having

aimed not only at taking the
most complete advantage of --audmak.

hide ol the bay a mile or m re, andstitl'ered7 nor is such a one in The Treasury Department has
butter by far than any other
breed. They give the richest
butter of any, and more butter

favorable circumstances, but iu outainrt seventy thousand lubabireceived by mail from the comany danger in tins tribunal. overcoming adverse conditions

Ihe listen yeas. It i a p'easant
mud oular l. and commauds
a flu view of the city and harbor.

livery where th people of Japan
preserve tlicir nttioual type, al-
though new innovations are con-
stantly appearing. Tbey are a
progressive rjee. of small stalore,
he avi-ri- 'height being about

U''e fee, wnh strong physiques and
lute'lient l .ct-s-. quick to learn and
fadhlul iu fti'-nd-'ji- and kmsm
su'M-iio- r schools at.d social institu-
tion. The praicipie amusement is
found in Ihe dan of the Geitbaa,
or danrfng gitl, boe graceful
listuring. romlnned with use of
lans, is very pretty. Tser dance

A cxw.js Lini:n.
l'i orn the Warrrnton C a4-ti- e we

negro named BJythe, and be-
longed to an order in Kentucky
called the Iin naculates the
sinless. By his own confession

tants. liemnd the lowu on theJ'.ut I charge you, ..getitleiuen, to the quantity of milk: Theyin whatever form they may hills are M-e- u various ternvlfs team :hat WiImiu I1i k. colored, of
mander of the revenue cutter
"Rush"full particulars of the
seizure of the Canadian sealing

are uot hi ror beef, or rather itpresent themselves. Relijctonbetter than the Indian title, for devoted to the worship of the iutithat the innocent are In danger
from the ninety-nin- e guilty countv, ne id CorjgrcMstuaahe' had been a thief, and by his these things:he was here before the Indians goddess, which is a form of thewill not pay to raise them for

beef. The points specially in Chcathaias railwav ltJ clerkvessel "Black Diamond" in Beh- - ast admission, a brutal, un .Id national religion, as well as theThat it was better than a title
from the jstate, for the state feeling murderer of a defence--rings sea, but declines to make their favor are their rich milk, pagoiias or liadilhism . which in' I.ITT1.E KKD ANTS.

apjsHotees, has lw-- n removed for
incom latency. It strikes us that
there are other that ought to goess, unsuspecting old man. tnoilero times came from Chinait public until it is seen by yellow butter and beautifulbought from the Indians. That i nave iouna uy experience,

But he was "immaculate" for On the southern front of the nativeSecretary Windom, who is at iawn coior. irossea on oursays tne eoitor nt one or our for Ihe asm rram lleoirrton.the land was his by right of disT
covery in 1539, and as the heir cilv he tli Kuroian settlementsall that. Asheville Citizen.present out of town. common cows .they make good Go! 1 Leaf.exchanges, that little red ants

to the music t.l a mi sens, a threestock for milk and butter, with the roiMUUtea ou the' billy
ground in the iear, containingand sole survivor of DeSoto cannot travel over wool or rag

Representative Allen, of Mis sometimes the crosses on goodcarpet, r cove red my llonr withhat it was his by squatter siringea uanjo picked with a piece
of tortoise shell, singing

IT WILL PALL TIlBtin.
Tbe movement to organ ire tbescrub milkers giving as much

Not Appreciated.

The efforts of a hundred or
coarse paue, set my sora onsovereignty, when he was sissippi, la in town. Speaking

of the next House he said:
many beautiful residences, club
hotiTM and public building.. The
bay is covered a lib the shipping of

a native strain. Ia the bonnes the

who have escaped and that
danger is increasing every day.
The maxim of the law used to
be that when a man was ac-quit-

it was a presumption of
his innocence; but, nowadays It
is a 'reasonable .''presumption of
Ids guilt, and this court cannot
restrain a desire to pass sen-
tence on many a man who is
found not guilty. The court
cannot help it gentlemen."

In due time the jury return-- el

with a verdict of "not guilty,"
and the judge remarked : "Well
that lordoses the mortgage,
And makes an even hundred

or more milk than the full Southern Itepubhcatis tuo a. com- -that, and have uot beenfound sitting upon the rock by Japanese do not use chairs, bat inThe" Republican programme t reed, though not eo rich, but act body for mat ail belp ia detroubled since." ' Cover, a- - shelfmore of our citizens to make up the world, with men-of-w- ar; Ja the act of mil log thej drop downthe big spring in 1836, and
lastly it was his by actual yellow butter. They are notin your closet or pantry with panese junks and myriads of cover on the knees and rest onon thewill presumably be the revision

of the rules and an attempt to
for the lack of natural scenery
in and around the town by

manding recogmnoo from their
party is takingshape and attracting
attention. We dn not ttotik that, it

suited for work oxen and it willflannel, set whatever you wish heels, and olteo remain for hoursed boats, forming a charming audpossession for thirty-fiv- e years
and all these rights and muni seat Republican contestants not pay to breed from the male lib their limb doubled underpicturesque ttcene.standing on the street corners will amount;!"1 great tleal. lie- -

to keep from the ants on it, and
they will at once disappear. I As soon as a I comes tocrosses. So you see iu the Jerments of title had been clearly I am not a Democratic leader,

but I believe that "the crimes
tbern with apparent comfort. They
are fastidioulT cleanly, bathing at ca:K Ihe administration will prutanchor, it is surrounded with oa'ivesey you have purely a milk andhave tried it Scientific Ameriand frilly; established by the

with legs crossed and hands in
pockets are not appreciated by
those competent to judge of ef least once a day. Tbe bath tubsthey have taught us we should butter cow. aisv uru th to.ev, --to diti.U

and coo'iaer." -- Raleighcan.witness who stands before you
are usuallv outside the bouses andpractice." If the Republicans Ihe Guernseys are generallyunimpeached." He gained his fects. It is rrettv hard tor a are heated br a lire underneath.are allowed their way they will better milkers than their cous

san pans each anxious to be en-
gaged to ply betneen the ship and
the shore. Most of them are clean
and comfortable boats with a cov-
ered deck for passengers capable of
catrylug four j arsons, anyone ol

case and Bigelow still lives, TI.AXT TKEKs.red-eye- d old squat like Judgewho have escaped. Hereafter
1 shall rule that- the maxim They are barrel shaped, in whichins, the Jerseys, give more milkand has recently taken a twenty quickly produce a working ma UKI.IVKU tJ IENThe Durham Sun throws outHarrison to pose in such a way

jority. But remember how and are nearly as rich in butter tbe bather sits in steamiog hot wa-
ter, and soaks himself, and one tabyears' contract to furnish the the following chunk of wisdomas to pass for a noble cataract,does not apply in this court.

Madam Roland exclaimed. 'Oh,
bki:apk

While waiting at thethey postponed election cases They are larger and more gentleAnniston furnaces with iron Lvery man who owns a farm, or water subserve a whole familywhich may le hired lor sixty cents
a day. L'ku arrival on shore theboth cqws and bulls. The steersLiberty. Liberty! how many or a plot or ground Ianieore. . or communitv. In pa!ng throughin the lst Congress. The Fel-ton-Sulli- van

contest,, for in
Wilson a lew day niiw--

C S. mad route agent.

and the efforts of Major Phil-bric- k

to pass himself off as a
substitute for a precipice oOO.

feet high brings ridicule on the
make fair work oxen and muchcrime-- , are committed in thy joi tick-- f ha men are about as anenough, should make it a ruleJudge Underwood was a tbe streets it is no nnmmoo sight

to see a iersoh's bead t abovename: ana this court can stance, they would uot allow to

Ilot in
'" color id

i tt baz
.1.' crosd

roing to
of a cer-a..n- g

the

more beef. Crossed on our comgifted man, a great man, a good every year to set out one or noying as A uie i lean hackuien, and
their scramble does not cease nn.ilbe considered at all. I, for one,e.v'laini, with equal emphasis, tbe riui of the barrel, lithe pubmon stock. they

.
produce

m

largerman, and the most natural law- -

Iter of Wilson, Mood iu
and boosted that he ws
burl a mad bag al Pi I

tain white lota! o f. i..!

whole county. Gentlemen, your
the services of one has been securhave no fear of the extra sesJustice! Justice! how

more good trees. Tree planting
occupation that a person

can. tot learn too youug, and
yer l ever Knew. li there uaa lic bath houses there an separate

spaces for men and women, bat all
ana eiouier came ana are as
good cattle every way as the ed, when the others subside aod

proper pose is in si iocs-ste- p

line. We are advising you as asion. l lie burden or its mismany rascals are acquitted been no law he could have line, lie-au- e tbe lelljw was in tbeare entirely oih-- u to view, to whichtakes will be en RepublicanuudVr the machinery of the Jersey and in some respects dep.i-- t in eac. The ctreets in
the citv are clean aud ell pave J.made it and "expounded it, and never gets too old to leave off,friend. Arizona Kicker. tbe uakd bathers apiear withoutshoulders."law." habit of standing with mouth open

wheu the mail Dags arte eicbanghe would have made it right The tree planted iu youth will better. 1 he bulls are not dan
gerau. Their crosses are goo in winch the common convejancoin a show of immodestly or improprieIt was no strain upon his judi ed at bis station. There baa beenprove a comiort ana profit inA Sure Sign- - ty, and without arousing tbe can- -It has been decided tha

Judge l 'nderwood's abliorence
t'niiii ' and criminals was so

3v;it that .he was called the
the a two-wheele- d

carriage for one pasen r, drawn siiecial order mohibitinjc sucitor lair oxen ana une neei. j nycial mind no deep study, no Oeity of passers-by- . SaLIsbi uY.when the Civil Service Coin impudence acd this nigger knew tt.midnight lamps. He never re
after years, while the tree
planted in old age will pass
down as au inheritance to the

When y.ui see a boy throwfnirmission certify three namef forj'urUier of 'th. j solicitor, and the Good Lord deliver as Irota Iheouoa
are tne coming fancy milk an.
butter cattle,

Of !the dilry cattle the Ayr
versed his decisions, but an

!i a man who place himself ut
tweoti the slialts and trots along at
a lively pace, aud miy lie secured

stones on the street and speak brigade! Washington f arett.had appointment and one of them is A Wcaao'3 Sis:37ery- -liwyers nounced them at onctffrom the people who follow you.to tight one as
other, and when a discharged soldier or sailor ing impudently to old people,

it is a sign that his parents lor forty ccuU a day. The walksshire and Holsteiu are the prinhard as the
they rMiCcee'dt "Another wonderful discoverybench. The greatest strain

upon his patience and his he must be selected by the ap ulijut the city are pleasant, but ind in clearing a cipal breeds. These are largeHERE YOU ARE. nas been made and that loo by acommon with all the thoroughfaredon't care much for him. When
you see a girl throwing kissespointing power for the place. caltle and require a large qu inlellow they would jokingly say courtesy was to' be constrained The stock farm of Mr. W. G lady in this couuty. Disease fasthey seem to lead to a kind of teah li i in during recess or at night tity of feed. They give largeUpchurch near Raleigh must beto listen to au argument upon

the law of the case and to the
tened its clutches upon her and for
seven years she withstood its severquantities of milk, sometimesiue employees ot the uov- -at the hotel," Well judge you house, known as Fakngas, where

in cool mom and in easy chairsworth seeing. He i3 doing the
and winking at the boys as they
pass her window it is a sign
that she is too young to be out
of sight of her maternal rela

ernment ranting uiuce .are to S aUons per aa.y, but not totedious reading from authori est tests, bat her vital organ wereState genuine service in prachist another case today;" He
tivk this badinage most kind working night and day to ge much butter. They are used nnderminded and her death seemedties precedents. He wab self

one may had delightful rest, and
be served with tea and refrenh-meats- ,

waited ujon by English-speakin- g

native girls.

tically showing how fine cattle
may be raised here. He sells extensively on the large dairyly, and would say, "Yes gentle imminent. For three months shetne great mass or testimony inconscious that he neeaea no

uie contesiea election cases , in coughed incessantly and could notman, 1 t another case, for it instruction',, but he was not fifty calves yearly and these go farms North and West and, to
some extent in the West, are sleep, bhe bought of as a bottle ofprint before Congress meets The teahouses are the mostvain of his perceptions. His to all parts of North Carolina. Dr. King's New Discoverv for ConThere is an unusual number of

tive. When- - you see youug
gentlemen and ladies whisper-
ing, giggling and writing notes
in church, it is.a sign that the
man who teaches good manners
omitted to give them a call

liked for their beef qualities.
("Win that the devil relgneth
in this part of the country. 'And
the Li,rd said unto satan,

noted Ua'ures of a Japauese citv.sympathies were always with The average price is SoO persuch cases and a vast mass of ine noisiein mase good oxen sumption and was so much relieved
on taking Urst dose that she sleptthe right side and h&could not head, though for some young

TUE FABXEUS' LLol.Sl.ATt RE.
It was though that the Farms"

Legislature bad proved a failure,
and even more. Some of lhe papers
are trying to make game" of tbe
aons of the toil in their new depart
ure. Uot we have just read the
'Public I.awn' passed ly the
Farmers General Assembly, and
while some of tbe acts seem a little
quaint and curious as legislation,
tbe aim aud effect of tbe work done
is excellent. We cobfess out selves
surprised at tbe laws a a whole.
Tiiey have this merit ; The Legis-
lator seemed to know and feel
what the masses of our jcop!e
needed in the way ol progress and
reform, and there Is an bouest at-
tempt to reach the tntpular want.
Sor e of the acts passed may not at-fir- st

accomplish th ends sought.
ISut the work is fairly Is gnu and It '

will go steadily forward. Charlotte
Caronicle.

whence c uneth thou ? And
and are very attractive establish-
ments, in which tea is the usual
beverage offered to patrons, al

for drawing large or heavyhelp his leanings that way
"Justice is represented as blind

evidence in each case. One of
the cases just completed makes'
a book of nearly five hundred

all night and w ith one bottle has
been miraculously cured. HerNtatan said,.from going to and loads ; they are, however, bet

bulls he gets 100. The calves
are all pure blooded and are
registered.

when he came along the last i lion on loreign urines are loutiu idter adapted to the level plainsfro on the earth, and walking name is Mrs. Luther Lutr" Thusfolded," said he, "but that is a time Charlotte News. some of them. Iu the places of theof the West, owing to theip and down in it.' And if he pages. . write V. C. Hamrick & Co., ofmythological mistake. She is There are twenty-fiv- e farm large size. They are slow andwere to r.n-w- or now. he would Shelby, N. C Get a free trial botalways peeping with one eye ni;iiesi national type mere is no
furniture, but everything is neat
:u. .1 clean. Theflo.sare covered

We Stand Neutral- - not adapted to our work in thOnly one member of the ad tle at A. V, Itowland a Drug Storeadd, 'And l kpe'nt today in the under the handkerchief, and
she ought to. She ought to see piow ana naming dirt in comcourthouse at Dallas, and Aith m.ittlng. with a thick' layer.The editor of the Kicker hasministration is at present in

W ashington. Secretary Noble posting our cotton fields. Theyuarve-te- d among the lawyers of braided aw underneath. Theenough to know whether it is a

ers in this county who could do
equally as well if they would
only make the effort. Our
county can beat Wake all hol-
low grass, and this is
a prime requisite to profitable
stock raisiug.

rrcvsrt: Fcr Yea.been asked to express his opinis the man. He is carrying the are tne Dest uairy cows, owing looms are scp-irau-- from one anothwoman against a man or anHie first time he ever held
co'ut in HarralsQ.il county he to the large quantity of milresponsibility of the whole ma er by hgiit sliding frames coveredoppressor against the oppress A whi'e glove conceals a dirtychine but it does not- - seem- - to

ion on the conduct of President
Harrison in furnishing fat
places to so many of his rela-
tives. We stand neutral on

they give, but cannot be classeded." On one occasion he was hand. The remedy lor iswith lie At Ihe eut ranee, all
patrons are required to remove injuriesworry him much, if any. nol to lememli-- r them. Beemployed in a civil buit against as general purpose cows. There

are many things that could be their hIhk-s- , au act that is easily ac friend to yourself and others willthat question, having an appli

wa not aware of the sparsity
"I the colored people in that
region, for it was remote from
railroads and the corruptions
"f civilization. .And so when

uegrn Hutu and lite wife were

a woman. She was-- ; present in
courtroom, and was fair to look be your friends. Go into thesaid about these rattle, both asPresident Harrison made glad

cation on file in Washington to
complished b the native, who
wear sandals ami whose stockings
resemble a pair of mitts with a

to butter, beef and work oxenthe hearts of mahy waiting and
Fills ari Poetry,

There are men who make a living
upon, and Colonel Dabney, who

but I don't thiuk they are thhungry brethren by-- maingwas her lawyer, had closetl an piac' lor I tie loe, out not solarce number of appointment by wrdinz rhymes in which they
be appointed Indian 'Commis-
sioner for this reservation. If
we don't .get the appointment
we shall have a very decided

general purpose cow we need'Uraigi.c! before him for petty admirable speech in her favor. siniple a matter for us, altbought extrol the rntues of soroebodf'shere, unless the llolstein be aubefore leaving for Bar Harborurreny ;md were convicted equally imperative. There, areJudge Underwood arose and tooth sab, or consumption cure.exception. Each breed he itsStill the nnmber disappointeduie judg,- - said : "Well, I will tea-house- however, run on tbeopinion on Mr. Harrison's nep or l'urgative Pellets. It rathrcomplimented him, and then
said : "But, gentlemen, he had was much the greatest.flisfms.'- - ,,f tl'iiUe ' parties righ

couutry to learn the news -- of- the
town. Faint praise is disparage-
ment. Ask thy purse what thou
sbouldst buy. '. al without knowl-
edge is like lire without light.
Youth aud whit p;qer soon take
an inq.ies-u.- n. Vows made in
storm are forgotten in calms- - Tbe
chutch is out of temper when
charity is cold and real is hot.
The string of reproach is tbe truth
of it. Knvy shoots at ethers and
wounds herself. A gooseqaill is
more dangerous than a lion's claw.

admirers and they can say a
great deal for them. The sev-
eral breeds have been bred up

otism. If we do "get it we
shan't bite the hand which

semi Kuropean pl.iu. iu which
shoes may be woru if projierly
cleaned. Little cushions for 6eats

it
grates opon one's fel,ngs to read a
pathetic stanza of ioctry and finisha client a presence an ini he.-- e t ree persons o

C''i- - n, to hiive taken ; Attorney General Miller hasspiration that could not fail to feeds us. Arizona Kicker.

MAKES OXK THIRSTY.
We see it stated that the

grape crop of California will be
enormous this year. This is es-
sentially a grape producing
State andjthe dry summer has
been favorable to a fine prop. It
is estimated that the white
grape crop alone will yield
35,000,000 gallons of wine this
year. Wine' will be flowing
around quite freely, we
imagine. Along this line the
Wilmington Messenger says:
In grapes and apples our state
should lead all the States.
Many of tlfe most delightful
grapes are indigenous here, and
have been taken hence and in

by learning that Dr. Pierce's Ctold- -
gone to Indianapolis, where he""imii Ui.it the A linhrhf.v made make elonuent. lhe fear and are provided, and an lubachi,which

I a til et.il lined box 0ieti at the
top containing burning charcoal, is

will remain until joined by ththe chivalry that constrained Won't Faor Raleigh.

en M'-dic- Discovery is the sover-
eign remedy for consumption in it
early stage, for deranged brer,
disordered ki.ltieis, impure or im

at

for a special purpose and you
can rarely find in any one breed
more than one or two good
qualities thoroughly brought
out. For instance you cannot

President on the 22nd inst.him will restrain me, but I will
the laying of the corner stone

a"iir-- t ik,. when he said 'by the
Wfat of i by br,,w phait thou
eat- liv:i. ;;i,rl they have quit
gating and' gone, 'to stealing

living. i'hK negroes are

do the best I can' under my We are pained to note that
placed in tne center oi the room.
About this the guest are seated,
attended by pretty Japanese girls.of the soldiers' monumensurroundings. How happy the Governor of North Carolina find a breed that has all theafter which they will return' towould I be to keep my cause

iKivt-risbe- blsd S.ilithisis ab-
solutely tme, and why should not
the truth Im Uild in j- - try as well
a pros. .

is in favor of holding the good qualities well developed. Seicstary Sa&tsWashington together.and exchange my client." World's Fair in Waohington
As His Excellency once remarkJudge Underwood was an

President's StateAccording to theold time lawyer, and had no ed to the Govenor of South
In this age of push and worry,

the business man and the profes
siooal man are alike unable to de

mentsresnect for the modern ticks of

"oi.: ,nei pateriiig every-W- e.

ft you hire one to
w"rk i" your field he stealsyour eurit and your pigs, andJr cliir-(.1;- s au(l yonr JIe
"I H"t want the ax to cut wood

lU'. hut to go 'possum huut- -

other States not so favorableCarolina but no matter. 'It

The best milk and butter cow
is not the best for beef or work.
The best milkers are not the
best butter cows and the best
beef cattle are not the best for
milk and butter. The Hol-
steiu is a good milker the

vote anv adequate time to exercise.the trade, "sometimes I think,"
said he,i "that Cis Morris was It is said that the people of have been brought to a l.i!h

degree of perfection.

If to is ordered, it is made from
water heated ou the hibacbi, and is
served in miniature cups. It is
not otrong.bul has an agreeble taste,
and makes a very refreshing drink.
In le-- s pretuntious establishments
the beverage is brought to one in
tea (Hits holding about a pint. Tbe
native saki, a weak liquor distilled
from lice, as well as man? kind of
eatable ami small pipes of tobacco,
may Ih obtained.

The scene throughout all the
provinces of Japan are cbsrming.

in the daily run ml of toil and pleas
Craven county will demand an urf uo suit able provision is maderight when he said, "the law
official investigation into the tor that import jut function, andis a kind of a thing fixed up by VERY .Sl'CC KSSH i..

aim , u jiijutmg and cut"own a I.. r i affairs of the Atlantic and

is too long between quadri-cen-tennial- s

to take the first one to
Washington. We may as well
tell the Governor, while we are
about it, that we will never
rally iu favor of Raleigh, if
that is his little game.r-Ne- w

York World.

- i nave ii.no wu lawyeis toj scare a passel of the result is that men of sedeotiry
habits become subject lo manyDr. Kingsbury, writing in the"'111 to

idiots," and Macklin was right Wilmington Messenger, says'"iiitin.r

larest, 1 think, though not so
good as Jersey for butter, fine
for beef but not so good as the
Short Horns.

If you want to breed or cross

lorma oi anmcnts arising from a.tl
i. gun to go rabbit

The cook steals
d and sutrar. and

wheu he said, "the law is a This writer has again and again torpid or sluggish liver. Constipa""u r 'uel

North Carolina railway. Al-

legations are made that the
road is in bad condition and
crippled for want of engines
and cars, those flow in use ber

la hocus pocus that 'smiles in yourthe said that Granville county can tion, sick Leadache, biliousbei-- sesiK'cia'ly along tbe shores of the, face while it picks your pocket." beat the world in fine totaccov.iiian steals your
am going to make Iudian Sea which is shut in by bills and dyspejtsia are all due to the uu

proter sctioa of tbe liver. Dr, I '.ILL A III' and by returns. We wish . toan i

iKoi't be a croaker. It's true
llire. have heavy riins ;
and doubtless there will o
more or less loss iu confined

but the evidences al
present all toiut to inre than
an average crop for tLis year.

Charlotte CLroni-Ie- .

Augu-t- , Geors'ia, Las recent-
ly had two .ensations of an un-u.-u- al

nature. WitLiu two weeks
two men Lave bea publicly
cowhided by two pretty
widows. Iu escb ca4 the maa
was accuse! of Ulkln scaadal-ousl- y

about his assailant.

and n)oiinTAiu,;the slopes of which"""-- I t i!'ort "to Ktoii t.hfiir Tierce's Pleasant Purgative Pelleting greatly worn. Charlotte
Critic. ;

give one sample. Mr. Hagan are tarraced to the very tops and care these troubles by restoring tber.'verjf prsside, and
--Hid this man and

Crews paid 40 hire for a boy

Snew What Ha Wanted.
i

"Is there anything I can do
for you?" asked Mrs. Cornso,
tenderlv. when her husband

I will He Didn't Know. covered with vegetation. At Kobe,
the port of Osaka with which it ia liver to its normal condition.

your stock purely for beef you
should get the Durham or
Short Horn. This is probably
the finest breed for beef.

I will speak next of what I
think to be th let, t ueral
purpose cow for this part 'f the
country. )cca.-- hs. i.i.y.

H? and the boy made a crop ofWi"lilliO at TllLl-l- l 1jK.it- - in
Ullrt

the Jealous Women- -- - - - . 1. t. 'A ill
ine'Lug for two-years- Stranger (in Chicago) Will1 11 St.,

tobacco and sold it for 2,200
for two thousand two hundred
dollars. That beats creation

Tbe Raleigh correspondenl oftl,..;.. 'i.i. i-- .
you please tell me where State Kansas City has a beautiful

fftmale erhost that tdavs thestreet is?

counected by rail, a deligbtlul en-
trance is made into the great
island of N'ip'jon on Us south-
ern coast. Osaka, the second city
of the kingdom, is situated ou a
large river, Ihe many mouths of
wbicn divide the city into segments,

the Wilmington Messenger says
there has been some inquiry recent-
ly into tbe liojle case. lie will be

was suffering from seasickness.
"What do you want?" "I want
the earth," gasped Comso, as he
again learned over the rail.
New York Sun.

- mi nilnbio-- TTinn f ban ffht.il v" guitar, me men are noi a, ail

ral; , I'i'ieriiig in jiar-- r

P'ltmi, ,l'("l"t 't' I have to de-X- out U 'H'ir color."
H:, nil1 lia(1 lefeHded the

HH without fee" or reward,

and takes the cake. He made
a crop of corn, wheat, roots, Slc,
and a good one in addition. It tried at the term of tbe eoart whichMadam I am a detective. New afraid of her, but she Keeps tne Tbe Fayetteville Oaim'ng

has commenced operations. will convenes September 23J.YorkSun. women uneasy


